INTRUCTIONS FOR INDEPENDENT STUDY FORM

CRJ 499. _____ (Undergraduate)

1. 1) Student will be responsible for contacting professor regarding authorization to earn Independent Study credits (Fall/Summer/Spring). 6 credits hours limit may be earned for ID Study.

2) Form is to be filled out by student (PRINT legibly)
   a. a) Student name, nshe #, contact information
   b. b) Semester/Year
   c. c) 3 or 6 credits
   *** the section number will be filled out by department

1. 3) Student will be responsible for taking form to professor for signature and turning form into CRJ Main Office.
   *** an e-mail with professor’s authorization can be accepted in lieu of signature but student still responsible for completing form

1. 4) Once form has been turned into CRJ Main Office, Office Manager will review and authorize registration into specific section of ID Study with professor.

NOTE: Writing must be legible OR form will NOT be accepted.
UNDERGRADUATE INDEPENDENT STUDY APPROVAL FORM

COURSE #: CRJ 499. _ _ _ _

CLASS NBR. _ _ _ _

STUDENT NAME: _________________________________ NSHE#

ADDRESS: ________________________________

STREET                        CITY         STATE      ZIP

PHONE (home): ________________________________ PHONE (Alt):

E-MAIL: ________________________________

INSTRUCTOR: ________________________________

SEMESTER: ________________________________ YEAR:

CREDITS (1-6): ________________________________ GPA:

(Signatures)

Professor Approval Signature

Department Chair

** Student acknowledges that CRJ 499 is subject to a letter grade.
** Form must be returned to CRJ Department main office (ROOM 5150) in order to be registered for course